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DEMO HOUSING BILL IS VETOED TODAY
Realtors, Guests
Tear Gas Used I To Hear NationalRepresentative
To Halt Riot; 38
Hostages Unhurt
By ELMER LAMNII
United Press International
MONROE. Wash (nit - A small
army of ufficers, in one bold
nane with tear gas cartridges:
teday captured four convicts who
had threatened death for 32 hostn
ages it their escape demands were
not met.
No one was injured. in the
move.
Dr. Garret Heyns. state insti-
Options director. helping direct
strategy from his office at the
state capitol in Olym'pia. said the
officers "conned r the four con-
vane into defeat;
'The guards armed themselves
with tear gas after waiting until
the hostages had bedded &sem,"
Heyns said. "Then with just the
- --fain Men up and around. piesen
officials called the four to the
„tendon. and told them that I was
Miming to talk to them.
"As soon as they carer* to the
window, the guard let them have
It with tear gos. There Was no
one hurt: The kW' prisoners were
shook up by the tear ais, but
will recover shortly. These things
are serious and they will happen
anywhere. It all depends on hew
well you handle them."
The move against the convicts,
ittliIng their hostages in the re-atory's visitors room, came
mente before, 4--am. pst. (3
a.m. e di.t. Within five minutes,
it was all over.
Screams and shouts could be
heard after the tear gas shelf•tsx.,
ploded One woman was earned
out, apparently a victim at the
gas fumes.
'One of the 'hostages. Mary Tur-
_nen 24. holdine hei . five-Month
of Id baby. Elaine. said. 'It 'wasn't
'bad at alt. The baby. knew some-
thing was going on all the time
She wouldn't go te sle.p. When
we- Caine out. said to my husb-
and. 'Stay with me.' He told me.
IWe can't go anywhere"
Mrs. Turner said none of the
four convicts ever 'acted real
fierce."
Moslem Appear Relieved
rented Preen International Staff-
ilt-e Dick Anderson. who watched
hostage being - led to fresh
sir. said "there wasn't a whimper
from the children. 
were red with tears ;dreaming'
d ven their faces. but they looned
relieved. They were in there. for
13 and one haW hours.'
Superintendent Ernest C Tim-
pani led the surprise assault
ehnrtly after the rebels he en-
keneed they planned to kill their
Illitee guard. hostages aril 'Toss
• o'ut the, bodieserine by one."
The • hostages were 'aken out
onto the administration building
p rch to clear their eyes In 
the 
misty, morning air. It was 
env-
• eral minutes before 'my of 
them
c.eild
Orie of the guards who hild 
D•
been held. Hugh De•walt. 38, 
was
esked if he knew 'he convicts
Wd' 
get a 6 nen deadline.
'Yes. Isdidn Dwalt said. 
"Thry
' were threatening us 
guards
the time "
Everything Is Okay
• SniTrn'i-Coljety Sheriff 
Bob
TwitehelL who was Timpani's 
&m-
et:int companion " throughout the
rdeat was the first to go 
down.
Soup-107M Kentucky - Fair and
warm today and tanight with a
high of 90. Low toniatit 65. Wed-
nesday partly cloudy and warm
with a chance of leaded thunder-
niowers by afternoon or evening.
41kemperautres at 5 a.m. cd.t.:
Loutaville 61, Havling Green el,
Lexington 63, Paducah 65, London
". 61. -Finiungton t12. and Hopkineville
' 66 , •
' Evensville. Ind , 61.-
iftairt.ton the 'lower floor of the
" administration building where
newsmen were sent • at the time
of the assault.
"It was all successful. Every-
thing is okay," he announced.
One of the escape-minded con-
victs was reported bleeding slight-
ly from the chest, a possible
wound from a bit of expladan;
tear gas • sheil. His wound was.
described as superficial.
Heyns said it didn't "bother my'
conscience a bit" .because the
prison guards used trickery to
end the uprising.
"The end .justifies the means in
ehis case." Heyrts said. "These
.fellows (the fonr prisoners) 
tainly were not using any ethical
practices."
Heyns said the dectsionito move
in on, the convicts wan mad* by
Timpani and Warren Delis, re.
the state's superintendent of adult
correction. "They made the deti-
sion. then cleared it with me."
Csieldn't Take Chanires_,
Herrns said that Op to the flute
of taeliweon 4 iCtif elnItgre • Uare
was no indication that they would
.„ -
"We Couldn't fake shy more
Tchances." he added. 'hey toll,
us they would start shoinng nut
beedies at 6 am."
When Timpani organizei his es-
sault on the visitors room., he
ordered the more than 33 news-
men assemble8. in the mane lobby
of the administration building to
'-"the lower floor. Asks'rn
action meant. "it's a I _over."
Timpan answered. "Na,' it's titst
beginninz.' •
The superintendent didn't ebb-
crate. except to say that reporters
probably would bc able to returr,
to the lobby "in a few minutes.
and we'll let you talk I., the
hostages"' . 
Among the hoetages were 18
women and children. s
Twenty-four of the hestalree
were capttired at knife point while
lathey were visiting inmate ee-
livee or }Fiends ielonday afternnim.
A sine)25th vi r hostage. wife .of
an inmate. was l'eas-sd Mondav
' night when the friAt and shocic
f h deal made' her ill
__The . few %Telltale-be - - fugitives.
brandishing butcher —inivr• and
large meat forks. threatenee to
roulfIlate 'or murder their captives
if • their demand for e.. "clean
get-away" was wall not Me'. aAt
times, they even theeetened to kill
themselves. •
- Officials. refusing ts give tra-Y
lie the convicts, waned thiringh
the .nietit fon them to make the.-
next move.'
reek Victim
les Monday
ill
Harald Clingers .,•
•
Harold Clingermanne Regional
Representative of the National
Association .d Real Estatir Boafdi
will be in Murray all des. oti
Tnursday. July 9. Mr. Chniseernan
meet loth. the office: s ind
directors of the Murray Real- Es-
tate- iloard _during the slay and at
6:00 on Thursday night he will
i%neeetie , principal speaker at a
dinner meeting An this meeting
the bnard and their guests will
hear 'Mr. Clingermarr speck: on a-
subject of Interest to The mitre
group.
Regional Reatreventatiggg ,of the
National Asa.ciation are specially
trained men with a background
In real estate and- ittelt-ides many
former realtors.
Their purpose is to previde
closer liason with the local boards
and the state 4ind_national groups.
The representatives aid local
boards on programming. cr- mmit-
dee work, promotions, ethics, com-
munity relations, etc.
_Claude Miller is president of the
local beard and Phillip D. Mitchell
is set-notary-tree/curer.
Ladies Golf To
Begin Wednesday
First and see nd flighte of golf
for lasiies well be irr • at 9 ann.
Wednesday at the Country Club
here. accordir.g In Mrs. Burned
Hurt who Is in char:v.
Playing in „the first flight are
Betty Lowery. r IS Graham.
Fara Alexander, -Merrell Pie-re,
Venetia Sexton. Sue Costello, L:I
Olila end Elizabeth Stusmeyer.
Playingin the second ilightskire
Reba' Kink. Frances_ Mel le annNehta
Murphy. Clarice Sparkman, a^y
Weile Overbele Franc.n Perker.
Rebeceta lrvan and Ruth.ir .
First Of Summer
Concert Series To
Be Presented Here
The Murray State Ciillege Or-
chestra will peesent the first of
a. series summer concert, on
the lawn of the Fine Arts Fund-
ing. Wednesday evening, beg nning
at 6:30.
.Coecerts by both the band' and
nrrhe;itra are planned fur. the 
.
re-
mainder of the summeneterm and
e the public is enedialry
•
Mrs. Jack Glen Smith died
yarn:119y -ofternocm from- '
sufferen in an inin;mobile accident
lad Sunday east. of. Hardier 'Het
death came at Vanderbilt Hospital
where she Moved Sunday ,
Mr. Smith rec-efveleialaceration
on the head in. the aceldent w
claimed his wifies lite_ and their
21-months •cild-daughier suffered a
enneneeiorte Thee-4444e
refeneed yesterday from Mueray
Hospital.
Four-year old jack Jr. wee not
'Injured In the accident.
Reports inelicated•that Mrs. Smith
was driving at --the time and ap-
parently lost content of the car.
The ,,family was en the way to
church where Mr. Smith was to
preach.
Rev. Smith has been' working
-on his masters degree at Murrtiy,
-Siete 'College,
Mrs. Smith was the' daughter of
Pollee Chief Rule F.Try.tt of Pa-
-chicah.
Iran3se of inclement .weather the
concltrt will be held in the :ecital
hall of the Fine Arts-Building.
- - - -
- - •
Good Catches Of
Fish Reported •
FRANKFORT (UPI) - Some good
catches of fish are reported this
week, especially at Dale Hollow,
according to the state Deparneient
of Fish and. Wildlife Resources,
- Catches 'of' white bass are re-
po.ted by fishing witji minnows
at night off the deep banks at
Dale Hollow. They ,, are being
taken about 30 feet deep Innen
11 am to 4 a.m. Many limits of
one and two pounders are beina
caught.
At Lake Cumberland, after a
slim weekend, the catch of crap-
pie._ was speeded up and miry
Are beina taught in the mouths
of the slough, at depths of around
25 feet, with the best time being
at night. Many white basis atan
are being caught, mostly with'
minnows at night.
. Best "'catches at Herringtoe Lake
are -lehlegill and catfish, -with a
few whites being caught in2scat-
•tered jumps, and some crappie
tieing taken at relight ,,by fishing
with minnows around the stick.
up'.
S_me good sire crappie are be-
ing caught at Tiinvey Lake and
some large catfish are being taken
in the murky waters at the upper
end of the lake.
The take of black bass at Ken':
tereity fielce eoiltinues fair
'some beinz taken on surface lures,
in the very early morning and late
afternoon. Trotters are catching
.some aflutter in the lake. and •
few striped bass are beinj picked
up in the scattered ruilirIL
There Will
Another Day Says_
Waterfield
MOREHEAD (Una -Voiserv thet
"there. *ill be another day," Lt.
GnvniTarey Lee Waterfield Marin
day hinted at -a return .tia the"
political wars during the first of
a series .f fish fries to -erase a
financial deficit incurred in his
losing race with Bert T. Coot'-'
in the Alley primary clectnin
Wiiterfield told the crowd he
hopes to "have an opportunity "to
shine my gratitude to my fescue's
some time in the future. Political- I
ly speaking. we are downcast for
the . moment, but d.n't let tn I
despair."
Claude Stacy. Mount Sterling, an
advinory highway commissioner,
said he would not be able to
report on the number .of tierkets
sold .until county chairmen . re-
port' d.
The -bele fries were planned to
recoup lenses suffered when "Wet-
erfieed lost the Dsmooratie Ru-
bert aortal enemination to ,Combs.
Frinkfort attorney Joseph Leary,
who was Waterfields cal-amine:1
aeninst Combs, said he ennted to
take -the blame for the defeat.
addinge‘"there is. nothing so -tenc-i
porery ae defeat or. victory in
'Waterfialit said the Combs b.;e or.1„
ganiration "just had more monen
than we did. I hate toeing ninre
on your account than :eller " •
Corvette Lanes Will
M
 t 
urray Iiosb 
Open klere In August
itai I 
tridares complpete record follows:
Emergency Beds  
Patients Admitted' • 
Patients Dismissed  7
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Wednesday
9:Of a.m. to Friday 3:33 p.m.
alr Robert Lee Buchanan, 11' 1,
Benton: Mr. Luther I.. Donets. lit.
4: Mrs. Gerald Stone and Beby
Girl. RU 4. Kirksey: Mrs. Water
Hareerove and Baby Boy, 417 S 
10th: •Mrs. Hattie" Jane Haneline,
Rt. 2, Farmington: Mr J hn T
Rogers, Rt. 2: Mrs. John Gingles,
Rt. 2: Miss Melvonna Futrell. Ht.
3: Mrs. Paul Max Wilson and
Piby Boy, 512 Whither, Ave.: 'Mrs.
Greely- Burnett and__Rab, Boy.
Box 96, Hazelt-Miss Theresa Mall%
Reeig. .50.3 Whitnell Ave.: Mrs.
Frances Pasehall. Rt, 2: Mr. Stan-
ley Darnell, RI, 1, F.3rmilygtorl: 
Mrs. Prentice Overby. Rt. n: Mrs.
Curs A Scott. Rtel. Lynn Graven
Mrs. Hunter Love. 503 Poplar:
Mrs. Relri Alice - Clayton, Wt' 1.
Dexter: Ruth Irene Newton. Rt.;
-Le-Alenen. Mae-Willie: -Mae R._
sore fit 2 Fermington.
Patient. Dismissed .from Wednes-
day 9:00 a.m. to Friday 5:35 p.m.
Mader Kenclell Spit-eland. Medel,
Tenn.: Mr. dliy Luther. Rt. 3:
:Mrs. .Wilburn Met. 511 S 7th:
Master "Gary RIspberry. Rt. 2.
Hazel: Mrs. Fred Garnet-1_ and
Baby girl. 411 N. 5th: Mrs. Orval'
WhitloW, Rt. 1. Ainin: Master
Philip Jones. Dexter: „lar. John'
I. - Futrell. S. 4th: Mrs. J-•linny
Washburn and Baby Girl. 105 Rill
Rented: -"Mrs. Clara Henson: and
:by Bev 300 W. Ph. r,:son:
Annonnenment was made- today
by Corvette Lanes. Inc. that . an
Corvette Lanes would open about
August 6 in tbe.. same building*
with The Collegiate_ Restaurant.
Dexter Mead, execunv^ vice-
president of the o nepeny witl be
the proprietor and manager ot
the bowling center He said that
AMT bowling equipment will be
used in the center said that it
would be the most modern bowl-
ing center within 300 mire of
Murray.
Twehre lanes will be in opera-
tion.,,The 'AMP -magic trianele
and "magic circle" will be fp:Auras.
of the bowling center The "magic
triangle" shows the bowler if ho
makes a strike or just what pins
are left standing. Bowling balJs
are , returned underground and
" oter the 'ma .ic Circle" r "lazy
susan" to he reused.
A general color echeme of blue
and "gray will be used, both ei
the lanes and in the 'bowler and
_apestialer seats. Al! seats are of
157iglasir and may be re-arrang-
1%--different schemes- _ •
'Tbe- center will be air c.ondr-
tinned and will be ermst ructed
under ABC: regulatl ns. Complete
remodeling is now underway.
AMF automatic pin spotters will
be used. Mr. Mead mid 'hat re-
quests. Mr leagues arennow being
'ancepted. He -also said that free
bowline instruction will tee' avail-
able. Mead is licensed bowl-
ing instructor
Approximately $1'7000 of hewle
ing equiprhent will be instilled
at .01..center. Arinnie pnrkinz space
n alto being provided.
A lease was negotiated by-f'
▪ vette Lanes, Inc. with the threes
owners of the building Dr. A. H.
Keppeient. 17:-. Conrad Jones and
Clarence TFoliwe&firr-Ifil Itar-vetr=
'der be assistant manager..
-- Rupert hiit-is the contracner and
Dr. Hugh Oakley thee'arcneitent. '
coRRECTION
The ( ham bee of Commerre
annual dinner meeting will  ha 
held tonight at 7 110 pen. Tether'
than nee p.m. as stated in a
sloe, yesterday.
Bulletin
PEITSBUitt.H I el - the Nat-
tional League a on over the
American League 3e4 this after-
noon .The score ti4 3-1 as the
se% teeth inning was eonipleted.
but the American League All-
Sitar team in a ralls pushed
the Nets in a futile Attempt to
w in.
Shoots Self. As
Twin Steals Beau
CHARLESTON, S C. (um— .
A Women's Air Force lieutenant i
who shoe herself - because her ax-
b y friend elnped with her iden-
tical twin sister - alsoa 14 AF '
officein - was, hospitalized in se- •
rrous condition today.
Using a .32 caliber matol bee
longing _to her sister, Lt. Sandra
Marsh. 22, of Valley. Neb., sive
herself in the stomach "Suet)
night after becoming "in nicrei gly
despondent" over the marriggs f
her meter. Sheila, and John Hous-
and, a former staff serge3ri. at,'
Charleston Air Force Pase, whire
bath girlseaze stationed:
According to County, Potice• 9:-
rector Marion Schwartz, Housand.
24, an empl ye of a Charleston
real...estate firm, met Sendra last
Va- ra- when '• the s.•,:ties were
transferred here after - undergoing
basic training as Laceienn Air
Force Base in Texas They be.an
dating and eventually h•gan gi• ing
steedinethough never actually en-
gaged.
as then Housand's: affections
switched. and Lase Friday, unno
known to Sandre. he and Sheik
eTimed and w e r e. married
Monek's Corner. S. r. •
'The nil low i ng day. they re-
turned to ;he meartment the sis-
ters shared and broke the rews
to Sandra. She became hysteric.il,
linnand said, and theeatened to
kill herself. However. afte 5!one
discussnme she appeersd to recon-
cile herself to the marriage. 11,3"1-
Nand jiaaid.
LaTer she became inereasonaly
depressed. When Bousand and
Sheila returned to the _apartmere
Sunday night. Sandra went I, her
bedroom and shut herself.
aFlousarid took her to a homital.
holding hee hand on the way.
The sister% et gin f Mrs.'
Charles S - Vineye Neb.. '
enlisted in the-WA! gradu-
ating Lail year from-nh • h iversity
of Iowa.,
•
A. P. Slaughter Has
Interesting Trip
. A P Steele . I has, returnee
faint_ a. !rep te anie west ,eand
Ports that he saw many intere-'
eititietw along the waye
He visited- the mint in- Den.
Cut redo where h.. reportie
.he tame a box lens than two, fee(
equate which was filled ''win
gold valued- at 11.1120.683.10.
;dr. Slaughter visited the' Crown
Hill cenielery in Denver where
he hes a:brother buried. He said
there' ia a mausoleum in the ceme-
tery that is eighteen stories high
•Amrafg the other things of lin-
-crest he saw are 'included the
rifle that „Kit Cacson owned whien
has 22 *braes tacks in the stock
represertine the number of !nunlike
killed: the chaie George Waehinc-
ton used an his inaugural'. n:
(dtrfiett• Otant--Lihandas front- Bputh
A 'fie rica with w: ng spread of
-twelve . feet:. ekennores of giant
Little Chance Seen For Vote
To Override Ike 's Rejection
WASHINGTON IN - President
EiserhowersVetoed the DeMocelitIc
housing bill today. He said- its
spending provisions are excessive
and would do far more damage
U11121 good.
In a riiessaee to the Senate. the
President called the bill "extrav-
agant."
ritilach of the s'pending it eu-
thenics...as unnecessary." he said.
He objected particularly to spend-
log which he said
amounted to a minimum of $2.200,-
000.000 as .a.eainst his, budget ree-
ommendations of Fim million dol-
lars.
The Democrats had put a SI.-
37e.4e1,000 price-rig on the.r far. 
'cachingbill.
After listing the defects in the
rr.(•osure. the. President called on
congress to enact before adjourn-
• _
SAC Plane Crashes
With Nuclear Bomb,
No Explosion
KEN/Y.11MT, L's. (1711 -s A
U. S Air Forte Strategic Air
Command transport plane, carry-
ing unarmed nuclear weapons end
a hieh explosive, crashed and
_burned_ one mile fiLm.
Air Force Base Monday afternoon.
All sevem crew Members were
injured:- mine seriously
114- -Georae T.-
formation officer, said the C-124
Globemaster broke in two liecause,
of innieh terrain In the cr-i-sh
Faye the..erafla had beer
only 50 feet in the air will* it
apparently suffered a partial' pew-
ee- failure.
'There was no ...expiation There
no danger on nielianon," the
Air Force announced after the
ecident
The crew were Capt. Harry J.
It ov.-n. aircraft commender. Cer-
.- al !Ake, Mich Cap' Donald
F Coons, co-pilot. Colurribia. Ma:
I.t. Henry T Speak. nav:gat,
North St Paul, Minn
T. Sgt. -James B. Swinea Jr.,
flight engineer. Huntsville,
T Sat. John R trtineki, loadmas-
n r S'pringfield. : S. Sgt, Ervin
Cichon. maintenance technician
Athens. Wiseeande airman IC Inch-
ard M. Davis. -maintenance 1,'r'h-
clan, Kidnaped.
a
merit ,a new housing bill along the
lines - of his - recommendations of
. -last. January.
' There appeared to be no chance
Congress would over-ride the veto.
The bill passed the Senate 56-31
and the House 241-177. Both were
less than the two-thirds margin
required in 13th chambers to en-
act vetoed legislation.
The rejected, bill would hive
expanded federaly-lubsidized pub-
lic housing and launched new
federal landing programs to build
college classrooms and low-prioed
rental housing for elderly persons.
T he administration vigoronety
apposed these three program!, as
well as many ether provisions at
the catch-all bill.
• Tele GOP Senate and House
leaders advocated a veto on,
emerging from. their weekly legis-
lative meeting with the ?resident.
Eisenhbwer. _ has .until midright.
Wednesday "to act on the bill,
Unless he signs or vetoea it by
then, it will become law. without
his appe-vel.
But if be takes any course other
than a veto, he will be going
4Ralletit The Itrefte nestles rut See:
Everett M. Kirksen (111.1 and Rep.
Charles A Heileck (Ind.).
. Both said the President did not
tell them what he would do, but
bpth added that - they would-kV-I
the measure with a veto nt they •
were in his shoes,
"As far as I'm concerned." Hai-
leek, •said. I think it, ()all!. to
be vetoed." He added that lte was
cr nfident the House would sustain
him.
Halleck and Dirksen have ar-
gued on the administration's be-
half that the long-range..eart of
the Democratic bill wouicts be
almost 600 million dollars mere
; than the President recommended
Dirksen reported that there alse
• was dim-111710n of the den nee ra•
propriaticri bill now awaiting ac-
e
I lien in the Senate.
He said-the' Pyesident reported
that • the cost ' estimate far' ,
atomic-powered aircraft carrier has
risen from 38 Oto 435 million
dollars since last Januarr. •
The §enate Appropriations Corn-
/- mittee included funds- torrAin a-
tomic carrier, while - the almin-
bstratiori fawrssa conventionally-
powered vessel.
Dirksen said the rising cast 'es-
-timate showed that inflation af-
fects government . spendeisneneen P
as the family _pocketbook.
Bifilding Costs
During June In
City $361,550
Building permits issued in the
City of Murray foi -tlsn• period
June 1 through June. 30. 1959
amounted tri approximately $361,-
: nee) according to I. 'H. 'Key. Build-
in ,1 Inspector tor the-city.
•
'animals.. • The tote! building in the elle'
Mr. Slaughter .sa;d that hi; nine nar.... the period Aprit- filtraitigp
.
3 . •  40 . • . . OTPOOTITTrITin.' 1.
THE DEA(I)NOW PORT-Senators Barry Goldwater (RI, Arizona, and (right) Chairmnn John L.
McClellan of the Senate radeets subcommittee in Washington examine one of the pinata pur-
chased, according to testimony at hearingt-from 13enjamin•DranoW (far right) by Teamsters
President Jamea Hotta 'for two Detroit Teamsters locals. There were 26,495, they cost $341,841
and some didn't Men carry amnion label, it was said. Dranodrpeicketed more than $6,000 on the
deal, and on deal involving Ploricla land Isurebased for retired Teamsters home, he Made n56,000.
•
se
in 1911
Building permits issued I a st
- menthe are es. ;allows:
'ColdWistei
Over Pilots Sunday
The Coldwater teasel:eel' learn'
won over the Pees Sunday 12 to
4 with Hobbs in the mound for
the Coldwater team as a . cp. ice••••,-
meat 4" Dan' Pugh ;who was nu',
with a pre arm
Players for the local team were.
Tieikey. Reese, McClure, Hobbs,
Brewer, Wells, Turner. Washer and ,
Locke. Tookey arid Wells led all
hit(re.
Boosters who gave prizes Sun-
day were: Love's Children's Shop,
Family Shoe ,Store. Jeffreys, Peek-
ens Jewelry. IVIiirraye.H. me and
Auto Supply, Swann's Grocery and
Superior Cleaners.
All the prizes were received by
Col Meet r .•
Jack B Kennedy - residence
building no be constructed on
Sharp Street.
---J. 0. Reeves - two car priv-
- -
Austin Pre-School
Clinic Is July 10
The pre-gel-loot clinio for chil-
dren entering Austin School tint
fall will be held on Friday. July
10. 11/n9 at 11 spa. at 'The .Healln
Center.
This clinic will be for cnildren
whine last' names begin frem A
to L. Parents are requested to
have their child- present e.• thet
the emallpnx vaccination can be
Riven "and, the school hesilth Tee-
ord. Eiria rmt.
"
-
ate garage on 202 Nort
• 
h 13th
Street. •
--Wayne Williams - additihn to
ex:sting residence _. building 307
North i I2th" St.
-The Murray Mfe Company -
use car garage beinele.n 2nd and
3rd Sts on Maple.
r I)
s.
•
addition for cleaning roof' .to
un.dry.
-The hitifilY sus cafarianY--1:---
addieen to -maintenance shop.
-First Methodist Church -
building for sanctuara. s
- T Homon - rendence
building between 17th arid 12th
Streets Wort Main.
-The Murray MU- romjmni 7-
1710Vilelinley's. Luncheonette on
Ea'sf Street.
--The Murray Mfg Company -
_moving Lampkins Motor Sales Of-
flee on East Main Street.
Rual nee - construct resi-
dence-buffeting between Elm and
Vine Streets on South Nintn St.
• -Kopperud. Jones de RA/redder'
-f- arlditien and . alteration for
bowling alley at 14:5 Wes) Main
Street.
-Pesanit No. 118:-P. L. Inienter,_
addition and alteration for barber
shop.' 102 'North .15th Street. • •
- •
•
•
• •
•
•
pAck Iwo
•
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $180.000
Planning Conainiasion with Pratimadonal
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
lbdustrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
• 
•
The bishop of Southwark was to
make the broadcast Aug. 23 to
appeal for funds for the Family
LONDON qv, -r- The British 
' Planing Amotiation.
government Wednesday refused to
halt a scheduled lornadeast sup-
porting birth control despite 
pro- Read Our Classifieds
tests trona Roman Catholic lea
ders
•••••••,
•MINIS
MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
Don't risk your credit
With bills overdue—
We're helping moony
In the some boot os you.
LOANS TO $300
WONa nALT BROADCAST
ilP
1FIN A NC E5 11 00,
FRIENDLY
204 South Fourth Phone PLaza 3-1412
Tel•phon•
Talk
•••••—z - • -
WHAT'S YOUR PLEASURE? Salt 
air?. Trout streams?
Skyline and bright.,Lights? Whatever
 your vacation choice,
yow-li• have more fun it you phone 
ahead for reservations.
Long Distance makes it easy, too. to 
check in with the
office while you're away or give the 
folks at home advance
notice of tha "whopper" you're b
ringing hack. Calling
Long Distance costs so littk. Cost
s esen less when you'
call station-to-station, with extra 
bargains after 6 P.M.
and on Sundays.
• • •
RFCIPP RPI.•XING:
On* ipat-logatthipr:
One patio,
Oa* extension phone
At your right •Tbow.
Stir not o 1)4 - lust
Cool me the ihac
When the phowilielEs —
Yam4S;  Ka a 'Mitt 
-
•
•
•
ANY COLOR_ PHONES in y
our honk? 1f so. you're
right in style. -the: Bell System 
has just won a special
award for adding the beauty of 'co
lor to telephones. It's
from the National Society of In
terior Designcrs--the first
4,- • award of this iiimr-evtir made by the Society.
• • •
HERE'S A BEAUTY TRT_ATI1/4
1\T THAT •SAVFS
MONEY! Sound impossible? Well.
 er'e's how it works.
"Spring" type telephone cords-- th
e kihd that can't twist
&Id catch on things- -eventually
 lose their neat, tight curls.
Then tgey're ready for a "perm
anent Waver (They.get it
when the telephone k come in for 
repair.) Around sine
million cords get the full beauty t
reatment each yar-f--,,
washing. rewinding, and heat setti
ng. S400.01)0 ic saved
by. this annually, helping to 
keep doiii.n telephone. CO•lb.
• •••
•
By LEO H. PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
PITTSBURGH lie — The favor-
ed National League sends 22-year
old Don Drysdale ae.ainst the
American "'League's 39- year old.
starter. Early Wynn, today in
what may be the last All-Star
game as the current basebtall gen
eration remembers :t.
Some of the glamour already
has been rubbed off today's classic
by the fact the two leagues will.
for the first time :n history, play
a second All-Star game during
the-. same season on Aug. 3 at
Los Angeles.
Nevertlaeless., a capacity crowd
.f 34,000 is expected to jam
Frbes Field today to witness the
...test renewal of an annual mid-
...mmer event begur. way back in
1033
l•rysdaie. the hard - throwing
right-handed ace of 'the Los An-
geles Dodgers who has won nine
games and lost six so far this
season, was manager Fred Han-
ey's che:ce to .face a preponder-
antly rig 7handed hittint Ameri-
cor. Leafie line-up f(r. the first
three innings
Boracite to Follow
"Alter that." said Haney, man-
aging in his second All-Star game
"I lean toward. Lew Burdette."
And after Burdette. of Haney's
own Milwaukee club, it's almost
a cinch that little _Elroy Face of
the 'Pirates, will finish up, Face
is the National League's No. 1
relief pitcher vii.th a glittering
12-0 record and Haney undoubted-
ly wishes to Five local fans a
chance to see their herne-tritert
pride in All-Star competition.
'In choosing the crafty Wynn of
the White Sox to start. .Casey
Stengel appeared to. yeet . away
from his original intention of
opening up with Baltimore knue-
kleballer Hoyt Wilhelm. whn w6n
his first nine games this season,
then lost his next four.
Wilhelm suffered his latest loss
Sunday and Stengel wasn't sure
the veteran right hander would
be rested sufficiently to start.
Stengel.' with a record of three
victories and five defeats in eight
previous All-Star games, did not
say who would follow Wynn but
did make clear that Ryne•Duren
of his own Yankee staff "will
be in there." most likely for the
last three innings.
Casey to Use Lefties
Left-handers Whitey. Ford of the
Yankees ,or Billy Pierce of the
White Sox appear the best bets
to pitch the middle innings for
the American Leaguers, who are
13 to 10 underdogs in the game
although they have won 15 of the
25 All-Star contents.
The American League 'hal Wolf
the last two games by one run.
They won the 1958 game St St.
Louis, 6-5, and last year'3 contest
at Baltimore, 4-3.
MOst baseball men -feel -the
American League's best chance
today lies in home run threats
HaiPmon Killebrew of Washington
and Rocky Colavito of Cleveland,
boil( a whom ate in the rarting
lineup.
Big drawback for the American
Leaguers. however, is that they
have only one left-banded hitter
in their starting - line-up. That's
second baseman Nellie Fox of thz
White Sox, whose specialty Is
singles.
The _Other American League
starters ire lefttelder Minnits. Mi-
noan of Cleveland. cente.". _:der
Al Kaline of Detr it. first base-
man Bill Skowton of' the Yankees.
catcher Gus Trigpaigil of Baltimate,
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger .•Sr Times File '
The directors and employees o fthe Rank of Murray
were treated to a fish fry at Kentucky Lake Park on
June 30. 
, The outtnir.--arrrrrdint to George Hart, exeoutiva-vice-
president of the bank, was 4o celebrate the biggest six
months that the bank has ever had.
Clara Jane Miller of Murray is attending the Method-
.1st Youth Caravan Training Center at Williamsport, Pa.,
it was announced today.
Charles A. Lassiter, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. La-ssi-
ter. Murray. and a student at the University of„Kentugicy,
was one of 21 students in the U.K. College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics to attain a perfect three-point
4cholastic standing for the second semester of the 1948.-
49 academic year. _
Mr. an4—Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid, with their little son,
Scotty, left Thursday for their home in Johnson City,
:Tenn., after spending two weeks with their parents, Mrs.
Ruth Diuguid Filbeck and Mrs. Loula Gatlin.
Mr. Charles Hamlin of Cincinnati, Ohio, will ,in
Mrs. Hamlin today, who is visiting her mother, Mrs. M.
D. Holton and sister, Mrs. D. F. MrConnell.
and shortstop Luis Aparicio of
Chicago.
The National League has two
lett-handed hitters in its starting
lineup — third baseman Eddie
Mathews, who has hit 25 home
runs 'so far for Milwiwitee. and
left-fielder Wally Moon, batting,
199 with Los Angles.
Johnny Temple of Cincinnaq
will start at second base, Orlando
Cepeda of San Francisco at first
base. Ernie Banks of Chicago at
shortstop, Willie Mays of San
BAN PINBALL MACHINES
ROME (111) — The government
clamped a nationwide ban on pin-
ball machines Wednesday. The
action was unpopular in many
areas but no incidents were re-
ported.
BY RUNNERS WIN
TAMPERE, Findland UPI —
Brigham Young's Dean Lundell
and Dale Long scored victories
Tuesday in an international track
and field meet. LUridell won the
flOrHmeter -event 1:54.0... while
Long took the 400-meter contest
an 50.2 seconds.
1
If You Have A Car,
A Home, A Family
fair ow sea
eta Wit ILL
MI rainy
111:11AIKE 129111113
clt.)1
ill
Yes, you can relax.
One citon•enient call to
your State Farm agent
will give you the answer
to your particular
family insurance rseccU.'
Your State Farm agent
is the man to see for
all three: Auto, Life
and Fire Insurance.
Call him soon. You'll
be glad you did.
7
GENE CATHEY
502 Maple
PL 3-3245
'sit Ms 111.111A1 Art011111111t iirsituau WNW,
Nice 'eve —Ilisealegles, latch
W) PUFFS FOR HUN--Francine
Huff keeps her model's figure
trim the easy way in New
York, with no -huff and putt
atufL Her secret is a relaxing
bicycle ride through the park.
Francisco in center field, Hank
Aaron ,f Milwaukee in right field
and Del Crandall of Milwaukee
behind the plate.
CLALM AIR VIOLATION
•
:TOKYO VD —Communist China
charged Wednesday night that a
U. S. Navy, patrol plane violated
its air space off Kwangtung Pro-
Imre. The New China News Ag-
ency sa .d the incident occurred
Tuesday but gave no other de-
tails.
PROGRAM MARKS LAUNCHING
LONDON (IlYt — Moscow Radio
devoted a broadcast Wednesday to
the Soviet space rocket, launched
six months ago. The broadcast,
heard here, said the artificial
planet -has made possible a series
of must important experiments to
explore interplanetary matter."
111
LAST TIMES 
SUSAN HAYWARD - JEFF CHANDLER
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June Was The Biggest Sales Month tn Rambler History
SHARE RAMBLER'S SUCCESS
...You Can Save Hundreds!
Buy in July! Get Our Big "Success Special" Offer!
Rambler broke all sales records in June. Today, we're shoring ow success with you
giving lop allowance on your present car. Get our ponce& "Success Special" Offer today.
L Save from $14.3 to $177" ea Sodas. Hardtop. 3. Save op to $145 me Resale V.S. Rambler has
°Bo oft-iiionutocturiers' suggifsfird prices far CO.Porcl-
models Big 6-possenger roo,is
2. Savo op to- $500••• Statism Worms. Rambler
AIMICKOREM•west•pric•d of the 3 b•st- stot.on corm
illeke by hotter thon $500 NU S-porsirogic room
tIss high•st resole •olu• of all low-price cam Offers
Single Unit Construction, Deep-Dip rintorootng•
4. Say. Oa (*ratios Expiate. Rambler is Ameri-
co'. Ilircogri,z•d Economy Keg—Topped oft Can with
Most Win Plbf Gallon In 1959 Matinees Economy tee.
HURRY! GET OUR "SUCCESS SPECIAL" TRADE-IN OFFER AND SAVE!
WILSON MOTORS - 515,-Se: 12th St.
E IN AR D
.41
•
•
•
•
Yes, you are rewarded with better quality work at lower prices,
 when your
welding and repairs are done by Murray Machine and Tool Company! Y
ou
get the advantage of Murray's most complete repair shop ... plus the skill and
experience of five craftsmen.
•
VERNON STALLS - CHESTER STONE - BOBBY JOE BUTLER
NOME JOHNSON RAY MUNDAY
Murray Machine and Tool Co. has a portable welder to do the job right at your
home, factory or farm. A call to PLaza 3-3474 will get quick results, try it
today!
FARM- MACHINERY - TRACTORS - STRUCTURES - TRUCKS
* NO--JOB LARGE OR TOO SMALL *
Electric and Acetylene Welding - Machine Work
FOR BETTER WORK'
Call PLaza 3-3474
FOR NIGHT SERVICE IT'S PLaza 3-3760
Murray Machine & Tool Company
06 North Fourth St. Phone PLaza 3-3474
•
• •
• IIMMII••••••• •
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r
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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" Offer!:
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offer today.
°W. Rombier has
Pt.ce cars. Offers
uprooting.
Rambler is eile•ria
sped 011 Con s with
Itpas Economy ton.
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'YOU'LL FIND IT IN THIIE WANIT ADS
r FOR SALE
10 ALUMNUB1 -STORM Windows,
1 aluminum door with piano
hinges, installed. $179.00. Alumi-
num in'sirlated siding 7 colors to
• oose from, also awnings any
 size. Home Comfart Co. 108 South SERVICE STATION LARGE &
1 12th, phone PL 3-3607. TIC
TRADE-IN-SALE BEGINS JUNE
24th. Treddle sewing machines,
$4.95: portable sewing machines,
$25.00; 1 used conaole Singer,
$49.50. Used vacuum cleaners $5-00
& up. Call Bill Adams, Pie 3=1757
or PL 3-5480, 201 S. 13th St. TIC
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Saturdays Puzzle
ACROSS
1-51occasin
4' bearing
animal
12-Fuse
13-Quadrupe4
14-Cravat
16-Plaited
palm leaves
17-Wooden
--- Muses
19-Sleeveless
cloak•
21-Sallor
(colloo.)
22-Dinner
course
24-Part of face
•__ 26-Trial
29-11eals
31-Short sleep
33-Observe •
14-ConJunctleei
35-Seed
• 
37-Existed
39-A atat•
(abbr.)
in-CriniKon
42-Wager
44-Cupolas '
46-Level
48-Upperrnoz
• Part
lithinritivsiaste11-PrOvio 
e crew
53- •
55. te
M.W4l gently
WI gist
•Tllquiii
, $4.4inutchouo
tees
115-Deface
84-nnhfr meter
67-Knock
einwpi
1-Pance step
2•Fron drink
1- A pre,
4- tassel
1-Tirartelry
11-Teutonlo
- deity
1-Worm
111-Fuel
9-Retsil
establish.
meets .
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modern on main highway. Doing
good business. Have other business
to' attend to. Call PL 3-2944 7 a.m.
to 12 noon. 7-8C
LOTS 'FIVE MILES ON Benton'
Road. Any size for building. See
Ox.e Paschall 100 S. 7th Street.
PL 3-4659. 7-7P
BUT AND SAVE ON BEAUTIFUL
new three bedroom home on
Meadow Lane. Ycu must see this
home to appreciate the value -
owner has this house priced to
aell immediately. Phone PL 
3-39(0
or see James Billington. 7-8P
i bus. Opportunities I
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN be-
coming a commissioned balk plant
agent far a major oil company
VI Murray, Kentucky? Business
established. For details, write C.
W. Parrish, Box 1268, Faducah,
Kentucky. , 7-8C
FOR RENT
1-THREE ROOM APARTMENTrcdcorated, private entrancle.
530.00 manth 401 S 8th Street• • •
 phone PL 3-2670. iffla
HOUSE & LOT. 304 N. 8th Street,
Call PL, 3-2.567. 7-1311
TiCE
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prampfagervice. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 431. If no answer
call collect Union City, Tennessee,
phone TV 5-9361. TIC
ANYONE INTERES7'ED IN burial
plots in Elm Grove Cemetery, see
or call Alfred Williams, P
Laza
'3-5538. 
7-9P
OPEN STOCK, SALE, 15aa,
dii-
count on all new Sineer machin
es
and vacuum cleaners through
 July
19th. Contact Bill Adams,
 201
South 13th. Phone PL 1-175
7 ai•
PL 3-5480. 
TIC
FPEMALE HELP" I
AVON COSMETICS b`eic;me more
popular each year. If yau 
have
available time and need t 
i earn,
you will be glad- a au investgated
this opp,,rtunitv,_mAs_ A:inE Cat-
. .-, 11:07133-Ysletiaa- ealtuesh;•-•
Kentucky.: jI
lc
A romantic ibarease novel hy MARTHA ALIBAND
if4)iffJ AM
- • '
W1447 HA'
- . The ad.“.tut. that 'Zed a s 
°wag
Anieritan artist in Pails Mark Tree.
 I
era to the rnojt chatiengin4 and de-
sirable,woman h, had ever met began
when nit friend. Philippe tamale,
seas murdered.
Philippe. • French diplomat work-
log to effect peace in Algeria was
as,assinated while endercotnit to
meet Timrad. an agitator of Algerian
rebellion Philippe's dying words
'-were 'Find Times," Mark Promise.-
Mere got nowhere in his searrh for
?mead until Corinne Javal. otie of
the women in Philippe's life leave
AIN a elue Tirrigad had been ;wen
111 Mont* Carlo Mark new there, and
• 
immediately received • note that
granted he would die it he didn't
mind his own business.. Yet only two
persons had erlyanr• knowledge of
his trip to Monte Carlo-Inspector
Perrier of the Surete and..Cortnne
• Jarsi
While pondering that and awaitin
g
• pktened rendervous with Corinn
e
at 10 a. m.. he encountered • be
au-
tiful ballerina. Fleur COnntant F
or-
getful of his date with Corinne and
his danger. he got•Fleur to promise
Is hate lunch with him without learn-
ing her address Later, when he 
had
to explain Mien' to break their
lunrherin date. Mark went peeking
her at the horn* of her brother Guy.
• H. 
did not meet Fleur.
Upon hurrying belatedly to kee
p
Ms rendezvous with Corinne. he fo
und
Corinne dead in her ear-strangled by
her --wart Determined to 
proceed
eautioisaly. to avoid drawing al
ien.
lion and rierIcion to himself. M
ark
met hi.pector Perrter. The Inriro.
rtor
- airiest! Mark to leave Monte Carlo
and forget about Thread.
CHAPTER 9
MARK ARRIVED at the Mul
ot
11'1 at. twelve o'clock sharp.
• 
With a shock, he remembered
that Fleur had not been sure 
she
could come. And the possibil
ity
that she had been unable to le
aVe
ethe house, that he might wait
 for
her in vain, made him frown. 
Af-
ter ill, this was the 
twentieth
century, In which one did 
not
keep a young girl locked 
up. A
slight touch on hie shoulder
 made
him Jump, but it waa 
only the
waiter. "Would the gent
leman
-mind caning inside?"
• 
.•
the dark, cool room, he 
could
Stepping out of the heat 
into
barely see because of the 
differ-
ence in light. "We fixed 
up a
 table In trio back." A hand tpok
• ,him gently 
by the arm and led
him through the reetsi
urant -into
• what seemed to Mark e
ven
deeper shadow, a small
 back
room. When he creel se* 
dearly
again, he found himself 
opposite
a man he had never seen 
before.
a small, thin man who 
carried
• himself with dignity and no
w in-
troduced himself.
"Marcel Bransky."
Brarisky, the former 
ballet
maeters the man who had 
taught
Fleur everything she knew
 about
dancing, the mats who live
d with
the Constants.
"laindeirroiselle will be here In 
a
moment Do sit down."
With utmost politeness
, as if
ho were the host, he 
pushed a
• chair around for
 Mark, then seat-
ed himself al the tabl
e, which,
Mark saw with annoya
nce, was 
set for three.
"Wottid you like a drink, M
on-
'deur Trayerar Branak
y an-
swered the unformed quest
ion on
Mark's lips, "You couldn't see its.
- - - -
4
•••
We acre waiting for you inside 
t "It isn't polite to r • .•: 
a
Only when we were sure you nad
 , in a .
came did Mademoiselle go up- th
e cornpany can full' a only wan
stairs to speak, to the dress-
maker."
All at once Mark could grasp
the incongruity of the situation
Here he was, eager to meet 
Fleur
and enjoy the day with her, and
she had brought a chaperon.
 "I
thought we might have cham-
pagne," he said.
"Of course. If you desire. But
Mademoiselle ahould touch no al-
cohol."
"Of course not," agreed Mark,
then could not help grinni
ng.
"Tell Me, .Monsieur Br
ansky.
Since you .arek apparently on our
side, don't Pelt Blink all this
_ He couldn't find the right wo
rd
but Brarusky had undersfood h
im
perfectly. "trazy, you mea
n?
From our point of view, perhaps, Mark op
ened the bottle of
The Constants are a little crazy,
 champagne, filled tier glass as
well an his, then roared the w.u
ter
to carry the third over US, Be
an-
-
sky.
Fleur lifted her glass and toast-
ed rici teacher, Drain
ing at
him...like an urchin. Watching her,
Maik had the feeling Mit 
she
was more or a child than he had
thought- "How old are suu?" her
asked her.
"I'll be twenty - owe /text
morit.A."
Seven years youngez" than he.
Sophisticated aldweyduvo at the
tuns-s time. "1 m your brot
her
today."
She looked/at him unbelieving-
ly. Obviously she had not bee.)
t o Id abut tus 'How?
Why'?''
"/- remembered sudden
ly that
tie Is a quite tamous man ira his
field. 1 wanted to interview him
urf my paper in Paris. And .
..
no, I didn't give away that you
and I had met But, you 
see,
something came up and I was'not '
sure It could meet you Veiny.- sa .
thought j might haye an op.
portunitz, tit see you and tel
l
par.'
all of them."
"Are they?"
"Many old people live Its the
past because the reality of 
the
present frighten, thrrn,n- said
Bransky. "But that is not the
case with the Constants. Th
ey
want to recreate the splendor
 of
the past In Fleur, and all th
eir
efforts are bent toward that en
d."
Mark again saw the fou
r
women on the flowered terrace.
"Her brother did not strike 
me
as a man who doesn't f
ace
reality."
Bransky sighed. "He Is like
them, only in a different w
ay.
But his heart, too, is cente
red
around Mademoiselle." The cham-
pagne had come and Brans
ky
twirled it mechanically In 
the
cooler. "You see, when she 
was
ten years old, she was in a
accident which killed their par-
ents, The doctors /said she would
never walk again but Guy swo
re
that she would not only walk, 
but
dance. Through life. He meant
 it
allegorically, of course. Until it
became apparent that she co
uld
reallir 'dance. Slit that ar
m*
later.
"Dti'ring those years when sh
e
could hardly move, it was he,
 he
alone, who imbued her with 
the
energy not to give up, who spent
endless hours with her, day aftes
day, year after year. No w
onder
he looks upon her as his 
areatioh.
Now he takes for grarete
d.that
the seed he has sown wil
l pro-
duce the flower he expected, a
nd
forgets that she is a human be-
ing, too."
Mark Tracers remembered the
narrow, determined ibape or
Guy Constant's mouth, and t
hat
he had thought it bitter a
nd
mean.
"I couldn't help his corning
along," said Flours voice, cl
ose
to hifh. Mark had not notic
ed her
coming into the room. "When 1
told' them I had in appointment
with the dressmaker, Grand-
ma-
mas Insisted that Bransba sho
uld the most 
imaortant thing to ace
come with me. What could I 
do ''You again."
but tell him the truth?" 
• aCoilfRibed
ar.-,Ivulty." -
Fleur made a fact at Paansk
y,
"II you Cunt leave us alone, I
 - -
will continue' to 'seas Engrish so
last, you won't wide, sisithd
 •
thing." But in spite of tier words,
she bent and kissed the old man
lightly vii his sparse white hair.
Bianalty rose and moved to a
table in the main part ot the res-
taurant, but he didn't lit dawn
until be had mate sure ne (mad
see them through an archway.
"There," said. Fleur. "1 nope
you don't mind this but It's the
brat Icould dU. At least we 
can
talk undisturbed." She put b
oth
elbows on the table, rested 
ner
face on the palms of her ha
nds
and looked at him triumphantly.
. .
1Lysts 'It really only two hours
since Corinne had been mur-
dered? Since his nigh hopes of
finally finding Timgad had 
been -
crushed? He pushed the thoughtt
-
way and looked at Fleur. Her
eyes had narrowed. "Then you
came just because you. could 
not
cancel It? Ott of mere pol
ite.
neon ?"
"No,' he said. "One day h
' a'
tell you. But why did you 
come?"
"You Invited .me, didn't y
ob?'"
Mark pot down his glass 
and,
forced her to meet tus 
glante.
"Don't be glib, now, Fleur. 
lie
honest.- Just because It 
btraks
the routine of your day 
In a
mood of fehellion or a- spirit of
gdeenture r -
Her hands on the table t ,rtAa
aa, '-
bled a little. "al
her Voice flat, "because It e
cernell
litiO_ISEDROOM BRICK. $65.00
per month. 1416 Vine. Call. 'Mur-
ray ask. for Joe Dill.
,
NICE 2- BEDROOM unfurnished
garage apartment, air-candition-
ed. Pa me Pl., 3-2796.
-- ---
FIVE ROOM FURNISHED Apart-
ment. Call PLaza 3-3914, TFC
UNFURNISHED APARTM EN T,
4 1-,55. las anti- halls_ stave and re-
f, ija rat Fir furnisCied if derai red.
Dr. James C. Rout, phone PL 3-
1204. 7-BC
I LOST ac FOUND
-STRAYED - BLACK ANGUS
steel, about 600 Ins., west of
Murray vicinity. If :found phone
Jaures C. Hart, Ft 3-1204.- j8c
LOST: TWO-YEAR OLD SETTER,
aver ..e size, near Hazel. White
with black spots. Collar, no name
an 'plate. Rope atached to collar.
Riclaird Latimer. 7-9C
1 For Rent or Sale I
FIVE HOOM HOUSE and bath
with acre ground. Wired *or elec-
tric stove. 3 miles south of 'Mur-
ray just off Hazel Hiway. Phone
PLaza 3-334'7. ltc
IN LONG'S PLACE - Lt. Gov.
lather Frazer (above) is act-
ing as Louisiana's chief execu-
tive, now that Gov. Earl K.
Long is In an insane asylum.
I Salesmen Wanted
SALESMEN WANTED. Two neat
appearing men. New product to
area. Top corrunission offered.
$80.00 to $200.00 weekly. Car
necessary. 14,  canvassing. Do not
apply unless yetu are willing to
work. Apply in person from 11:00
until 2:00. 105 N. 4th, Murray.
-8-c 
ServicesServices Offered
PRACTICAL NURSING. Contact
'Mn. Christine Garland, Kirksey
Route 2. 7-7P
KONOW SAILING WINNER
OSLO, Norway UPI - Mag-
nus Konow, former Olympic sail-
ing champion, won the six-meter
class in the A5ng ()lay Cup re-
gatta at liankoe Tuesday.
JUDGES BEG BLOW
CHICAGO (ern - Carol Pfarr,
bubblegurn blowing champion for
two years running at the Back of
the Yards Community Fair, was
ruled ineligible to compete this
year. She's now 14, and that's MO'
old, said the fair organization. But
they gave - tier a consolation prize '
-she'll be a judge.
• -
TURNS SELF IN .
NASHVILLE, Term, VD -James
Corley, 54, broke out cf state
prisdn, stole 'a car and turned on
the radio. He heard a report of
his escape, atopped the car and
telephoned deputy warden W. S.
Neil to come get him. Neil did.
'JAZZ MASS'. BRINOVEM I
N-The Rev. Alan 
Humrlekhouse (standing) complim
ents (from left)'
org.uest Hal Steitz. drummer 
Tod Flemmg and trumpeter 
Bob Schell at the Trinity 
Episcopal,
calash iii San Frani:Iwo, wher
e the third American pe
rformance of the "Jazz Mass" 
jammed the
church with some 4,000 par
ishioners. The "Jazz Mass" is 
an ultra-modern version of 
traditional
}Isaias and liturgy with formal
 title, "A 20th Century Folk 
Mass." London minister co
mposed it.
PAGE THREE
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BOUT TIME FOR A VAC
ATION -New heavywe
ight ehamp
Ingemar Johansson and his 
fiancee Birgit Lundgren re
ceive
the "key"-te-'the' city from
 Rosemary Morris, "Miss 
Miami
of 1959," on their arrival 
for a Florida vacation. 
The Jo. i
hansson group will vacation 
around Fort Lauderdale ar
ea.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
TO ANNOUNCE
Holmes Dunn
AS A PARTNER WITH HERBERT 
DICK IN
Dick and Dunn
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Starks Hardware Building '2th & Poplar
lb- ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
• ELECTRICAL REPAIR
• RADIO & TV SERVICE
- Phone PLaza 3-1227
MR. DUNN ... MR. DICK,,.
is a graduate of
Industrial Training
Institute in the field
of Radio ArTV.---
HOME PHONE
PL 3-5366
has many years of
experience in all
types of electrical
work.
HOME PHONE
PL 3-5373 11,
YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED
LIL' ABNER
SON!' -AN KNOWS
YO'D DRUTHER DIE
THAN MARRY
MOONBEAM
McSWRIEJT
••••
NANCY
THIS OLD PILLOW
IS LEAKING
FEATHERS
\C-
ABBIE an' SLATS
THEw -CORINSFESS.
CUSS
IS PAI"Ple.EAK
HAIN'T VO'ff
N.11•10•••••••
SEC !!•• SHE DON'T
UNNERSTAN' A
M/ORD •C' IS
SAY I THET PROVES
SHE HAI N'T
MOONBEAM!!
_ 4
rvt 011.- •
tiantl.114••••4
11_1_ SHAKE OUT
THE LOOSE
ONES
"C'U'LL BE SORRY YOU CIDN'T BELIEVE ME,
e.',;E,WHEN 'IOU /MST ?HAT SWEET, OLD LID',
set -HER.DAU6i4Tirli WITH SCARED, SQFT
  BLUE' EYES -
•
Se • - k
v • .4.
V/
"S
WHAT BEATS ME,
CHARLIE, IS HOW COME
THEY COULD BE
LIVING IN THIS MERE
LIGHTHOUSE ALL
THEM YEARS-
,
1.
."tr.
• s hos -
• '",Wit.-.'
5.-s'• 1,10 -
Co. 1059 I. 1,..1
,
•••••••••• 
by Al carfl
<JEST GIVE 'EM YORE
ESSI NI'S, PAPPYY!!-
IT'LL-AmEAlf- ALL COME
OUT IN TH. WASHY
by Ernie Bushmiller
-AO
by Raeburn Van Buren
GUE.S6 THEY 'cy,"" NOW WE
DIDN'T HEAR- HAVE A DEAF
ASE KNOCK GHOST;
fa-. so. aia saidallina
•
•
•
A.A.%
irela
•
111111111111_
ilvAGR FOUR LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SOcial Cain's:Pm
Tuesday, July 7th
The Jessie Ludv.ack " circle of
tlai College Presbyterian Church
w.11 meet at the home of Mrs.
Charlie Crawford at 11 am, for
a the annual picnic. Each member
is' asked to bring 'a dish and
luncheoa will be served at 12
noon.
• • • •
_The WSCS of the J'irst Metho-
d;st. Church will meet at ten-
thirty Lattlock in the _ mornir.g in
the little chapel. Miss An Douglai.
guest weaker, will give a report
on the Merhbdist Educational Tout,
Luncheon will be served but
the nursery will be . open. The
Executive Board will meet at ten
o'clock.
• • • •
Group One of the Fret Chris-
tian Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. John Quertermous,
Sr, 1310 Olive Street at 2:30 in
the afternoon. The program will
be given by Mrs. Rupert ‘Parks,
Mrs. Eugene Scott will present the
devolioaal.
• • • • • •-
Group two of the_ Christian
Women's Fellawship will meet M
the name pi Mrs. C. E. Broach,
207 North 16th Street. at 2:30 p.m.
The high school g,roup will be in
charge of the program.
Wednesday. July Mk
The. Wesleyan Circle of the Fy •
Methodist Church will meet .
the bosne of MN liari,ld D
at 7 30 pm. .
• • • • -
Thursday. July Ok
The W MS of. the Flint Baptist
Church as .II meet at the church at
7:0G pm.
• • • •
Thursday. ;sly hlh'
A dinner meeting for' "the
pianneaForest Woodman Circle WM-71V: nt and 'ClJud6 Mitt 3diller was of pink Califarnia aster: ac-
be tield at the W„mans pledi.:ecr their marriage vows. The cented by pink 3.2:111. strearaers.
Howse 'at 630 pin. The regular bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Davis .f Paducah.
Grove meeting will .follow the Mrs. Frank Wright of Mayfield Mrs. Frank Miller of Louisvill?
dinner and the bridegroom is the son of and Miss Martha Griffin. cousin
Mr .and Mrs. Claude L Miller of. of the bride front l'itemphs. were
Murray.
The,Rev. J. C. Gilbert church
pasta:. read the double ring cere-
mony Wore a large assesnliS of
rela•oves and fr
• • • e
Sup-em; Forest
Woodmen Circle --
31-rets—fhw.)
-The Kentucky Colonel was 'the r lan4e. g""'n 
marriage
her father. aPpeared in a full-
meeting place for the Jea•re HutIS- I
ton Service Club of the Supreme il,,,..._engthoPartrait 
gown of clipped
Forest Woodman Circle 'Thursday `-""r'1`"Y 
lace, over white atin
night. July 1-a- 7:30 Mrs l.,c•s' 
an& net. The fitted bodice featur.
ed a scoop necklir.e. outlined in
Waterfield nation a 1 cornrniaee
woman and treasurer of the lr,cal I a 
design 63'werte" made of
grove presided in the cf
pearls and sequ.n.s. the „long taper.
abienc:. 
int aleeves fastened wills. tiny
the president. Mrs. Mackie Hubtas. -
Mrs Sallie Lawrence op•ned the !tern but."'" 
ended
 in Pe"ntil
weer the bands The bouffant _
meet ng with prayer ." .
The Grove voted to give 310" skirt. poised over a liridot Aeop,
Lochie Landolt, Editor
Ve_owof0vo&
Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327 -
A
ed candletabra held Oittite candles
and a nine-branched tree' candlt-
..labrurn holding white candles was
centered directly behind the aiteh.
' White gladioli were arranged in
white stands At either end of
. the chancel rail were bouquets of
lilies, pink carnations and baby
"breath. Paine were - massed at
intervals in the chancel. The
family pews were marked with
white satin bows. centored with
valley lilies.
„ For her duaghters wedding Mrs.
Wright' chose a mint green ern-
' bn idered cotton satin sheath fea-
turing a matching chiffon drape
at the back neckline. Her white
hat and satin purse were sequin
. trimmed and her corsage was
fashioned of pale gaeen eymbid-
i.iuni Orchids. - 
.
! Mrs. Miller, mother of the bride-
groom, was wearima an. imported
. aqua batiste dress trimmod with
matching lace., Whtie accossoriel
and a white cymbiditarn orchid
corsage completed her outfi!. -Im-
mediately after the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs.' Wright entertalned with
3 reception in the church parlar
. The' bride's table, covered witt
. a white4 men and _silk damask
cloth, held a three-tiered wedding
cake topped with 3 ntiniature
bridal couple• and garlanded with
Sr. an afternoon ceremony. .at 
I 
shoes and a small headpiece of.1 pink carnations and fern. White
Methodist the F:rst odis Church in fl., ewers with an xtending cir- carnations and baby breath form-
Mayf. ed. on June 14 at four A:, 'ales- maline veil complimented ed the floral arrangement in the
Stia-tdock-r illias Margaret Katherirfe Ina; costume: Her cascade bouquet center. of the table and on earb_
side savet-eandlelahra held burn-
trig pink cable tapers.
Mrs.- Susan Turner, Misses Joan
Mansfield, Joan Carter and Ann
Malone presided.. at the cut glass
punch bowl. Miss Norma Reid
bridesmaide. Their dresses were .f.-kept The guest register. B-ck-
similar style to that of the lonor ground music was played by Miss
attendant and they 'wore bar deaue ,- Me-eideds- Ferkay .4 Murray.
3 After „the retention Mr  and let M.
Miller left for an unannounced
wedding- -trip. larir traveling, Mrs
Miller Waaa attired in a Larripl
suit - of avacado green with which
she wore hnovIn and- white ac-
cessories and the orchld fi•om her
bridal' bouquet. Upon their return
May AID reside at I113 West Sev-
enth Street in Colurn't ia. Tenn.,
for the summer.
to "Care". Mrs. Narinia McCoy
took a list of ;he ei_tk and be-
reaved to be remembered with
cards Plans were mad* tar the
regular Grove meet.ng at • the
terminated in a .chapel train. Her
only jewelry was a matched Pearl
necklace. gift of the br.degra'rra
She caned a -bouquet fashioned of
Better Times roses and baby-
breath . centered with a deUichable_
Club House June 9 when a dinner
be held at 6 30 1mm rece
white orchid and showered, with
will ' pdi
the reguAr, meet mg
white s_itin streamers tied in Inv-
tidd ugh:- 
errs' knots Her fineortip veil of
-Mimi Janet Henry. graa •
he • d • a ct, -1 - Charles Batlida. sang "Se- '!, .7F- Mr .and Mrs.. Hairy
Mrs. Miller graduated from
Mayfield High Schnd and attend. *
ed Drauehnik Business College -1W
aerson, Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, Mrs.
R. 'A. Shell, Mr. and Mrs. John
Davis. Mrs. C. E. Broach. Carl
Hendrick, Mr. and Mrs. •Orvis
Hendrick, and Ben; adr. and Mrs:
Toy Lee Barnett. Miss Jan Bar-
nett, Miss Kay Barnett. Mr. and
Mrs. Cross Spann, Jr., Miss Patsy
Spann. Miss Merideth Farley. Mr.
and Mrs. Claude L. Miller. David
Miller. and Cary Miller, all of
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller of
Louisville: Mrs. Edgar- Provine.
Milan. Tenn.: Miss. Pau'a Provire:
Milan, Tenn.; Mn. Gilbert Hurt,
Jackson. Tenn.: Mr. and Mrs. S.
C. Story. Mr. and Mr.; Dav:d
Martin. Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. B. S.
En‘ch. all of Paris, Tenn.; Mr._ and
Mrs, - Gene ElIe.silr Carl. Calyea,
Catbey -rine-Ca r (it y n Mott-Trek;
ory. Ky.; Mrs Netal Jones and
children, Mary. Sandra Jackie and
Tommy, of Dyersburg.. .,Tenn.: Mr.
and Mrs. -Robert Griffinaand chit-
dred. Bobby Martha. William Mar-
vin, of Memphis. Tepna. Mrs.
Vernon Davis. Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Baacomb WoOdard.
Clinton: Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Broach a n d children. Marilyn,
Can lyn. Jimmie. and Jenny Site,
of Paducah; Mrs. R. W. Kirithelte
Clinton: Mrs. James K. Phillips.'
Clinton; Mr.' and Mrs. Cltfton
Gibson. Owensboro; -Miss Peggy
Williams. Mrs. Dorothy Williams
eltriltin—ind' :Mr. -and Mrs. Larrii Mr. and Mrs. B. D. 
Hall. M. -
Hawes. Vincennes, Ind. phi'itie 
Tenn., were guests qt
Ed Aback the past hotntry• we
After the rehearsal on Saturday end. •
night. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mutter • • • •
and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller Mrs. Jeff Farris 'had last we, •
were hosts at dinner, at the tat-
ters home in Murray, to members
of the bridal- party.'
The servMg table. ove•-laid with
a pink linen cloth, held as the
central appointmet- an arrange-
- - -
FIRST
end as per gnests her datlith•.
and their • families, Mr. and al
Joe IVilrri'ypi, Jo Anna and M
Glynn, Miebigrin. and Mrs. Jeromc
Rea. Mary Ellen and Robert af
-.ton. Ill.
SHOWING IN MURRAY *
Prhicah. Mr Miller graduated from STARTS WEDNESDAY FOR 7 NITES!
Murray High School and is at- -
tendmg Institute of Teehnology,
Atlanta. Georg,a.
Out.of.town. guests included Dr
and Mrs. Hugh McElrath. Mr. and
Mrs Porter Chilcutt.. Mr. and Mrs
• "rd McNeely. Miss Carelfn
er „f Mr,Ti; inriPOrte
d English illU11,10t1 was a:-
Miss .11argaret Katherine Wright And
Claude Mitt Miller Are If In Mayfield
MR. AND MRS. CLAUDE MITT MILLER
and circular timbre 'Veli.1 'they •
et.  identical ena-rtial b
of kink aaters.
MPs Sandra Janes of Dyersbirr:
and Cary Miller. brother of the
groom from Murray. lighted the
candles Will,am Marvin Griff.r.„
caut-n of he Wt.:rte, was rinv
berer. . -- —
Frank Miller of Lewisville, serv-
ed his brother as best TT13-u.
were another brother. Dayid Mil-
ler: Ben Hendrick, cousin .1 the
bridegroom and Robert Griffin,
Memphis. cousIn * of- the bride.
The organist. Charles Wyatt,
played "Clair de Lune" rDebuely-s;
Lebestraiime (Liszt,: "T Love
Thee- 'Grief); -On Wines of
Song': -ihtesieletesnithr• and the Ira-
d 1 wedding
a guest 
Mesdames 
C"'ara
 
11arn- 0 lace, trfrraried wilh Slyly pearls. 
cause" ' d'Hardelat i:• 0 promise
lett and Katie Martin Overcast I Me" .TteKoveni..and 'The Lord's
were h. stiartea 3rd seined a deli- I 'Miss 'Frances Wright. only sister Prayer- iMalatter as the 7-aflame
.aert and collet • - .4 the STe3e. served - as mad ,f knelt foi the benediction.
- MescGrnes Hazel Ttrtt nad HelOisi honor. She Waft gowned in c_tk The church was dee.,rate.d with
Roberts extended an invitation ti organz.,.. corer 'blush pink aiff.aa i 2. 1a-ea white arch c -ivered with
the members qf the rentiee e...th deentrel with a seep nark:int" i huckleberry. anal aenterei with
C ' Rev and Mrs T A
• gicerri Mitt 'Sherrie Thaelter.
5! 'rid Mrs CII7e11 Hawes. at-
a I tirs. Jesse Weatherford, Mr
'i,rs Bryan Toll'. Mr. :rad
al I Ed ea r Willterienr Jnh.••
P e k, Muis Gavle Thurm • '
frit the July meeting. ati21"ttirty, sleeves. Matching sae's eirdel:r.g bell., Two raven-branch- St i Allen Rnkn. Mr‘ G. W F.,•••
_
E14.72Y DAY •
Si2Ni '• •
4614
-
FREE
5-PIECE, PLACE 'SETTING
Reygedg kne -
D1--ISINERWARE
Elegant, fade proof, handpainted sheaf of wheat design on
highest quality, triple fired dinnerware roll make any meg time
pleasure time You can.adersoup brawls, vegetable dislartsit meat
platters, tug•rt and creamers tiio. And your savings acc6unt will
grow as you collect your luxurious Royal Daphne Dinnerware.
*,11,
r 1r
C a
7,1
-
'
HERE'S HOW EASY IT IS!
VOLifii 'MST 5-ItailfC6 PLACE-PETTING IS FREE'
114e,e is all you do....
(ii Open a new accountator $25 or more, or
12) Add $25 to an existing account.
Thereafter vyeu can. obtain any Idditi6113i 5.111PCP place setting for
t•a,y t e you add $10 to yo-ir account!
PEOPLES ,
•
IBANK
. .
:NI I " It RAY ' KY.
5.
AS A SORIA - tow miry
altos • • beavt.ful cower•el
canforol• 5l. 7:10•4100 000
ilf• Rd.
t
i
ment of lilies and Queen Ann's
lace flanked by pink tapeis in
white holders. A miniature bride
and two. bridesmaids circled with
greenery and flowers decorated
the buffet. lndatidual gue.st tables
held miniature brides.
Mrs. Orvis Hendrick and Mrs.
Cross Spatan -afte,- assisted the _
less in serving the twtritylev.•
guests.
The bride-elect chose fcr t'
occasion a white erribnildeited c
ton sheath dress. .
• • • •
PERSONALS
David,--McCiannell of Cincinnati.
Ohio-has_ returned, af ter. y is Mal_
with his mother, Mrs. D. F. Mc-
Connell and grand-mother, M-s
M. D. Holton. Olive 4tre-e,t.
• • • •
.Mr. and Mrs. John latkIvor are
the guests of his mother, Mrs.
William G. Nash and Dr. Nash.
They arrived Monday to be here
a few days before going to
barna where he is to teach art:
• • S • -
Miss Suzanne Snook, Washii.
ton. D. C.. formerly of Murray.
'visiting friends here. She is !•
guest of Mrs. Ed Diuguid.
• • • •
ADMISSION: ADULTS - 75e CHILDREN - 25e
— NO PASSES ACCEPTED —
ers-aporrIns
GrbRGE
RAFT
PAT
O'BRIEN ...,,,„,
BROWN 8111Y WIER and I 111 DIAMOND
•••;!,,_
TUESDAY JULY 7, 190
ved
Pretty 
Cottons
with a Wilted
Home-Washe'd
Look?
Trust Them to Our
New SANITONE
"Cotton Clinic'
Double Treat Week!
Send one full garment at regular price,
and the second at only
1/2 PRICE
NO-LIMIT! Cash and Carry
Boone Cleaners
South Side of Square & Main and 13th St.
Phone PLaza 3-2552
ZI2.12/2L/F
Marilyn Monroe
and her besom companions
TONY CURTIS
JACK LEMMON in a
BILLY WILDER production
77: '
•RIIIY WOOER
a- ma' -NI • 'an,. te,
ij. Itict...1- evabpj mt
ASIOPW Pli.!tli•; s 'el r-̂, P̂llY PI-mer.fttfn
•
•
•
•
4
